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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The rapidly growing number of two-year institutions of

higher learning in the United States has recently been highlighted

in many national publications. Of special interest to this paper

are those of the Asso ation of'College Unions - International.

This Association is interested in two-year colleges from the stand-

point of services a college union can provide students of these

institutions.

A college union (or student union) is usually understood to

refer to an organization and a facility or Set of facilities. Typically

the organization is primarily composed of student volunteers, supervised

by a professional staff or dir.tor. The relationship of the union to

other campus organizations and/or the student government will vary from

one college to another. Defining this relationship is part of the task

of the present paper. Facilities consist primarily of a building or

buildings; size, of eourse, depends on the number of students expected

to use the facilities, while defining what the buildings should house

is also one of the aims of the present study. Responsibilities which

often devolve on a union staff besides social-cultural programming are

maintenance and operation of food service, bookstore, and recreational

facilities.
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The idea is now widely acce;Dted, especially among student personnel

workers, that college students can utilize their extra-eurrieular time to

augment their classroom learning. Indeed, through proper organization of

leisure time much can be offered students that is not available in the

classroom. In this organization of leisure time, a college union should

be of paramount importance to the goals of the institution.

Poor college union operation is often the result of haphazard

planning of -rganization and facilities or of no planning at all.

Student personnel specialists suspect that a common mistake often made

is that of trying to farm out union-type activities under unqualified

personnel. Often, a student lounge and perhaps a small snack bar are

added to an existing building, often in the wrong place, and may be too

small or'too large. If the wrong kind of programs are planned in thc

wrong kind of facility, the result easily can be chaos.

In order for a student's spare time to be used constructively,

someone should aid in the planning of the places and the ways in which

the student's spare time will be spent. John T. Condon, in a talk

before the Association of College Unions - International, quoted from

the pamphlet "College Center -- Fifty Facts" the following philosophy

for the role of a college union (for a tWo-year as well as a four-year

institution

The current aims of the union) (sic) have grown
out of the widely held view among educators that
what the college does educationally in the hours
outside the classroom is of major importance, and
that the social cultural program for the student
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body at the (Union) (sic) can give a I;ew dimen-
sion to education -- vastly expanding the time
area and the means through which the college
educates.

As the living room or the hearthstorle cf the
college, the (union) Cc_) provides for the
services, conveniences, and amenities the MEM°
bers of the college family need in their daily
life on the campus, and for getting to know and
understand one another through informal associa-
tion outside the classroom.

The problems that many colleges face may result from improper

planning of facilities and organization for union programs. For exaliple,

many union buildings are built without adequately considering the needs

of the students. When there are several student organizations on a

particular campus, they will need office space. Size and location of

the offices should be suited to the size, type, and function of the

organization. Recreational facilities should be located where they will

not interfere with other activities, sueh meetings or classes. Social-

cultural facilities such as art galleries, theaters, ballrooms, and out-

door patios should be planned when possible, for the total fulfillment

of students' needs.

Much improper planning could be avoided by appropriate surveys of

students' needs as they relate to the makeup of the student body, the

type of community, the type of institution, administrative policy, and

available funds. This investigator felt that planning eould further be

aided by a study of the opinions of experts on college unions, upon which

guidelines may be established for union organization and facilities.



The Unive sity of South Carolina operates

or "extensions, in various parts of the state.

had an average enrollment ef 259 in 1967 and are

The nu ber of students at each campus is certain

eight regional campuses,

These regional campuses

two-year institutions.

to increase as South

Carolina's economy makes a greater demand for people educ-ted at this

type of in titution. At present, none of these regional campus-s have

a college union although one

However, all of the campuses

union-type facility (building) does exist.

are formulating plans for future growth

and development. The importance

needs through union organization

of properly providing for students'

and facilities at the present ti e

cannot be overemphasized. Much wasted money, potential, and time

be avoided by a set of proper guidelines which can be used in the

for the regional campuses.

Statement of the Problem

can

planning

The problem with which the present paper deals is that of estab-

lishing a set of guidelines

and facilities which may be

for development of college union organization

utilized by the regional campuses of the

University of South Carolina, and possibly by other similar two-year

institutions.

Significance

The present enrollment of junior colleges in the United States

is well over one

are opening at a

believe that the

leges

and a half million

rate

students, and new junior colleges
2

of fifty per year.

growth

is any less than

There is little reason to

of community colleges (as types of junior col-

the overall trend. Enrollment at the regional

campuses of the University of South Carolina is growing every year,

9

and
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may reach, in the next five to ten years, up to 2,500 students at some

campuses. The total enrollment at all of the regional campuses increased

3
from 1,561 to 2,071 from October, 1966 to October, 1967. This increase

of 510 is expected to more than double for the present year. Already,

new buildings are being constructed for some of the campuses. Two of

the campuses have plans for moving to totally new sites.

Clearly, junior colleges are now a vital part of the American

system of higher education. The needs of their students for union

facilities cannot be ignored. Most junior colleges do not have unions,

and many that do are only beginning. Why should the four-year student

have more advantages than the two-year one? The latter may even profit

more from such facilities than the former, at least in some areas.

Students who drive to school from their homes, attend classes, and return

home are missing a large part of the total educational experience which

should be available to them. The college thus used is only partially

fulfilling its potential for educating and training its students.

These are very general.reasons that all community colleges, as

well as the University of South Carolina regional campuses in particular,

may benefit from establish ent of college unions on their campuses. The

real significance of the present study, however, lies in the establish-

ment of guidelines to aid in proper planning of such facilities and

organization. Colleges establishing new unions with no guidelines to

aid in their planning may end up with poorly designed, poorly managed,

and poorly programmed unions.

The Association of College Unions - International, in a leaflet

4 _

distributed by the Research Committee has pointed out the need for

10
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research in the area of the union in the two-year college. References

are often made to poor union planning, whi h results in wasted money

and wasted opportunity for prope ly utilizing students' time and leader-

ship potential. At the 1967 Conference, the ACU-I devoted time for

several speakers to talk on "The Dynamics of Change" as related to junior

college unions. A recent publication of this Association, An_Annotated

Eibliograph of the College Union by Ernest Martin Christensen,
5

lists

at least ten reports, articles and papers relating to junIor college

unions.

The administrators at the main campus of the Univc .sity of South

Carolina who are responsible for the regional campuses have also expressed

a desire for such a study as the present one, as they feel it will be

helpful in their planning. They recognize the need for proper guidelines,

based on professional opinions as well as on practical information.

Even if union professionals are not available to aid in the plan-

ning of union organization and facilities, then business managers plan-

ning coordinators, other college officials, and interested community

citizens who aid in community college planning should benefit from the

present study.

The significance of these guidelines should be apparent to anyone

interested in the future development of two-year (community) colleges,

including the Association of College Unions - International, the American

Association of Junior Colleges, the University of South Carolina, union

staff members of two-year institutions, boards of trustees, community

college administrators, faculty, supporters, parents, and especially

the students of such colleges.
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Definition of Terms

In order to aid the interpretation of the questions raised and

the conclusions drawn in the present paper, certain terms are opera-

tionally defined as follows:

A "college union" is a part of the college which provides social,

cultural, and recreational programs and facilities for the college

family. It is part of the total educational program of the college.

"Community college" is understood to be a two-year institution

which usually offers programs for college transfer, terminal vocational

and technical training, and adult education; also, all (or most) students

live at home in the surrounding community and commute to the college. A

community college is usually publicly supported, but may be private or

church-supported.

The "regional campuses" of the University of South Carolina are

two-year campuses operated by the University, which offer programs for

college transfer, terminal vocational and technical training, and adult

education. All students commute to classes. These regional campuses

are therefore considered to be very similar to the typical "community

college" as defined above, with small enrollments at present.

S o e and Limitations

The problems facing successful operation of college unions are

many, but proper organization and facilities seem to be the most

important areas which should be studied and described. Other important

phases of college union development such as management and proglamming

could not be treated separately in the present study, although where

these areas directly affect organization or facilities, they were con-
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sidered. A study of facilities and organization should provide informs-

tion of more general value than a study of these other areas of college

union operation. The present study is restricted to these two phases of

the role of the union within the setting of the South Carolina regional

campuses.

As the guidelines produced by the present study should be applic-

able to the type of two-year institution represented by the eight

regional campuses of the Univsity of South Carolina, the special

characteristics of this type should be kept in mind (see "Definition

of Terms, above). Enrollment is small on the regional campuses -- an

average of 259 students at each campus in October of 1967. Experts

aiding in the present study were asked to keep in mind that increases

in enrollment are expected in the next five to ten years up to an

average

predict

factors

applied

of 750 students for each campus. (Actually, two campuses

enrollments of 2,500 in

could make a difference

to other institutions.

five to ten years.) These enrollment

when the present guidelines are being

The scope of the present guidelines is thereby limited to the

development of college union organization and facilities on the regional

campuses of the University of South Carolina, with possible application

to other two-year institutions when certain assumptions a d reservations

are considered. The reader is also cautioned against too strict adherence

to the present guidelines, as they are meant to be general and flexible.

anization of the Followin Cha ters

The following chapters will be devoted to a review of the related

literature, a descriptio7 of the procedures used in the present study,

13
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the findings of the study, and the conclusions reached in the form of

guidelines. Finally, recommendations for further research will be sug-

gested. Appendices are provided, which include the questionnaire used,

the cover letters, and a list of the panel of experts who responded to

the instrument.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATUIE

Existing literature on the subject of college unions in two-year

colleges is very sparse. An Annotated Bibliography of the Colleg

published by the Association of College Unions - International lists only

ten entries relating to this particular type of union.
5

Some of these

articles are reviewed below, but not all of those listed in the publi

tion referred to have real relevance to the present study.

A few a ticles and papers found in various other sources were

found to have some bearing on the present subject. Some of these do not

deal specifically with college union organization or faeilities in the

two-year college; rather they describe or investigate certain problems

which are of basic importance to the present subject.

One may find evidence in many sources of the phenomenal growth

of junior colleges in the United States. The American Association of

Junior Colleges estimates that by 1970 three out of every four students

entering college will enroll at a junior college.
6

The enrollment of

U. S. junior colleges at present exceeds one and a half million students,

and fifty new junior colleges are opening each year. 2

College unions, too, are enjoying a parallel growth with junior

7
colleges. Lyons reportsthat two-thirds of the existing college unions

were built since 1952.
8

According to a report by the U. S. Office of

Education, fifty-one new Institutions (opening between 1961 and 1965)

were providing or were planning to provide campus union facilities.

Twenty-nine two-year colleges included a college union building as

among the first buildings constructed,
9

15



This growth of college unions, especially in two-year institutions,

is not commensurate with the needs of the students. Humphrey , in a 1952

study, pointed out that relatively few junior colliles had student personnel

programs adequate to meet the needs of their students at tnat time.10

Undoubtedly, this is still true. Contributing to the overall problem is

the fact that professionally qualified personnel workers are not used in

sufficient numbers_ There is a tendency for the chief administrator of

the institution, or his assistant when there is one, to carry too much

responsibility in the student personnel program. Some of the reasons

that Humphreys lists for this problem are: ) insufficient financing;

b) lack of qualified personnel; and c) lack of physical facilities.

Reinhard foeuses on the need for unions in two-year colleges, in

order to reverse this inadequacy of student personnel programs. In an

article published in the Junior College Journal,
7
he cites the need for

establishing unions at junior colleges as a focus of the community pop-

ulation where all members of the college can intermingle. These unions

should have dual extracurricular and educational roles of promoting free

inquiry, expression and creative thought within the community.

The Association of College Unions - International has seen the

need to establish a Committee on Junior Colleges, whose objectives

emphasize the need for such guidelines as the present paper provides.

These objectives are as follows:

1. To formulate and establish guidelines and
principles regarding the role of the campus
union in the junior colleges,

2. To develop closer liaison between college
unions in four-year institutions and those
found on two-year campuses.
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To encourage and assist in professional
development in the staffing and operation
of junior or community college unions.

To assist college union personnel in the
two-year institutions in developing ah
image of the union as an integral part of
higher education.11

Meeting some of the needs of modern-day students is often not an

easy task. Even if the college is willing and financially able, there

are certain problems which should be foreseen. Zissis,
12

in an article

on changes in activities programs, says that the makeup of present-day

student bodies and their social habits have caused changes in organized

student activities. Th re are more older, married students, more

students work part-time, commute, come from lower income families, and

change from college to college. There is often faculty apathy for

organized activities. In general, She finds that students spend more

of their time in academie rather than extracurricular pursuits. Socially,

students prefer small groups to large. Their interests call for plays,

lectures, and music, film Tnd art events rather than purely social events

such as dances and parties. The staffs which guide student activities

programs are often not well-trained.

It is precisely these kinds of problems that should be considered

in organizing and providing facilities for a two-year college union.

Medsker13 found three factors which make student personnel problems more

difficult for community colleges: 1) the limited span of college years

in the same institution, 2) the consequent absence of the more mature

students in the upper division, 3) the tendency of students living at

home to retain their identity with their families and establish peer circles

rather than to develop a relationship with new associates.

17
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Ne1son14 recognizes some of the particular means hy which unions

may cope with the needs of commuting students. Commuters need lounge,

recreational and eating faciljties moxe than do re=idnce students.

The time of day that programs should be offered is different -- mornings

and afternoons rather than evenings. Some problems faced by college

unions on all-commuter campuses according to this article are: 1)

learning from the students what kinds of programs they want; 2) finding

space for informal programs where students with similar interests may

meet; and 3) getting commuters to actively participate in campus life.

There is a definite need for the proper planning of facilities

and organization, as Reinhard states in the introduction to his doctoral

15
thesis on the role of unions in the two-year college. He points out

that many institutions haphazardly add phases of the program without

duly considering the needs of the over-all college community.

The results of a panel discussion published by the School Planning

Laboratory
1 6

provide some helpful views on planning a student center for

the community college. Factors which should be considered are relation-

ships between required spaces, traffic patterns, functions, and utilities

needed. The role of the architect is considered, emphasizing the concern

with the human faetor in the design of a building. Attention is focused

on the psychological and sociological factors involved. The student

center is a place where students continue their educational experiences.

"In planning a student center consideration should be given to the student,

his outlook, his basic concerns, and his relationship with other people.

The educational concerns of the community were also mentioned. Planning

ahead for increased enrollments was discussed as an important factor in



building student centers. Campuses are most often "dessicated and but-

chered" when unplanned expansion takes place.

Reeve,
17

at the 1966 Associatjon of College Unions - International

Conference, stated that commuting students are hurt by the present ten-

dency to concentrate on faculty, classroom space, and equipment before

improving the educational environment of the school. He feels that time

is important to commuting students -- the union should provide their

food services lounge facilities, transportation services, and personal

services.

As a result of a survey of student centers in New York State

Community Colleges, Murphy18 found the average floor space in the student

centers to be 23.4 square feet per student. lie recomm r,1s more meeting

rooms and student office space. It is not so much the size of the building

that matters, as the kind of facilities provide,i; epecially useful to

programming were found to be recreat5cTin1 and cultural facilities. Plan-

ning should be made for multi-purpose use of areas such as dining halls

and auditoriums. One person should be responsible for the .1tudent center,

rather than having several people responsible for different aspects of

the same building.

Condon
1
maintains that the "student union" concept can be as

effective on the two-year campus as on-a four-year college campus.

Certain conditions which characterize community colleges make it difficult,

but union functions do exist on such campuses and aTe thought desirable

for the "full college life." Finding that an aCimil strative rationale

concerning college unions has yet to be stated for community co1lege-6,

Dean Condon made several proposals, which indicate that a well-planned
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union with a working philosophy similar to that of a four-year college

union can work. A union can make such things as cocurricular activities,

student government, recreational facilities and programs, food services,

social life, and the bookstore more a part of the college life. Admin-

istrative responsibility for the union should reside in one office, such

as Dean of Student Activities or a Director of Student Union Activities,

such a full-time position is warranted even in the smallest community

college. Proposals were also made by Dean Condon concerning relation-

ship of the union arid student senate, the union building, and financing

union functions.

Reinhard's 1964 doctoral study15 provides some of the most relevant

data to the present study that could be found in the literature. A portion

of his findings and conclusions are further reviewed here because of their

special relevance.

In his study covering most of the members of the American Associa-

tion of Junior Colleges, Dr. Reinhard found that public two-year institu-

tions were more likely to have a union than private or independent col-

leges. Union staffs at the responding institutions were small in number.

Facilities most often p ovided by two-year college unions were: lounge

area, snack bar, and meeting rooms, most also had a cafeteria or dining

room, student offices and storage space for student organizations.

Two-year unions were not involved very much in sponsoring and

promoting programs and activities -- student organizations did this.

These unions felt more successful in serving as the community center, or

"hearthstone" of the campus than in fulfillment of any other purpose of

a union. Lack of student responsibility and maturity were the two main

problems in developing campus union programs in the two-year college.

20
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Conclusions from the study were that more than one-third of

responding institutions had existing unions, and another third were

planning or c nstructing union facilities. Public junior colleges are

probably better able financially to build unions. Two-year college

unions are more of a facility than a programming agency. They should

become more deeply involved in programming in order to become part of

the total educational process. The differences between two and four-

year unions $hould be recognized -- concern with needs of the local com-

munity, fewer weekend programs, less concern for perfection in program-

ming, fewer professional staff members, and greater diversification of

staff. Two-year college unions should call upon local rese...rc,, to

assist in the development of a worthwhile program.

Finally, two of Reinhard's recommendations give support to the

present study: 1) that the Association of College Unions and other

related associations should adopt a statement of purpose and guidelines

regarding the role of the campus union in the two-year institution; and

2) that additional research is needed in the area of unions in two-year

colleges.

Several other sources are recommended as helpful in planning

unions, although they do not deal specifically with unions in the two-

year college. One of these is a booklet titled Premises: Plannin

Student Personnel Facilities,19 which deals with functions and relation-

ships between student personnel and other parts of the college.

A second source is a reeent section of Colle e and University

Business20 (October, 1967), which is a planning guide for community

colleges.

21



A good source for a brief description of the history, purposes,

goals and planning aids for college unions is an article by Porter Butts,

Editor of Publications for ACU-I. "The College Union Story"21 Is

oriented toward four-year institutions, And: can be infiarmative for any

type of union planner. The list of union planning referen es at the

end of the article is very helpful.

A wide variety of sources Was reviewed In this chapter as baying

soMe relevance for the present study. Xt.can. be seen, however, that

actually few sources are available which shed direct-light on IannnIng

for union organization and facilities at twa,year.community colleges

Rather than cite only those few.sources an. attegapt.was made to .outlina

the problems, needs and proposett-solutionti eamerning two-year enl1Pge

unions in general which are avAilmall recent literature.

2
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

Rationale

It seemed reasonable to assume that a number of experts were

available who have a good knowledge of what a college union on a two-

year campus should be. It was believed that these experts could be

directors of four-year unions, as well as those in charge of well-

established or well-planned two-year unions. Persons who have done

studies of the union in the two-year college were considered to have

valuable knowledge that could be tapped. Certain student personnel

educators were seen as a resource for needed information. These three

groups of people -- directors of exemplary unions at two-year colleges,

selected directors of unions in four-year institutions, and knowledge-

able student personnel educators -- were seen as a source for a panel

of experts who could provide information to be used as guidelines.

Since these experts are located in,various parts of the country,

a questionnaire seemed to be the most practical method of collecting

the needed information. Such an instrument also seemed most desirable

since a consensus of opinions was desired, as well as some way to obtain

specific responses to specific questions. The proximity of the eight

regional campuses made visits and interviews at.these institutions

possible, which provided a background for interpreting the data so that

it would be useful for these particular campuses.



Establishing useful guidelines from any type of data is difficult.

What seems useful or effective in one situation is very often not useful

in a different set of circumstances. The regional campuses for which

the guidelines are to be used vary widely in many respects, as do all

such institutions. The present study was designed so that general findings

could be made available, while allowing flexibility in application of the

resulting guidelines. This design seemed rational, comprehensive and

economical.

.A completely objective method for deriving guidelines is difficult

to achieve. The subjective nature of drawing inferences from data is

unavoidable, however objective the datyCipay be. The questions in the

instrument may have been interpreted differently by different respondents

as well as by the investigator. The end result certainly reflects 80=

biases. An attempt was made to remain as objective as possible, both in

constructing the instrument and in interpreting the results.

Sample Selection

A seven-page questionnaire, along with a cover letter from the

Vice-President for Student Affairs of the University of South Carolina

and a cover letter from the investigator, were sent to each of a total

of sixty-seven Individuals. These subjects were selected with the help

of a number of people who are familiar with student personnel services

In junior colleges. The Association of College Unions - International,

the American Association of Junior Colleges, presidents of state associa-

tions of junior colleges, chairmen of educational committees concerned

wih personnel services in two-year colleges well-known college union

directors, student personnel educators at the University of south

24
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Carolina, and state ,departments of education were called upon to suggest

individuals who could be ineluded in the sample of experts. Three main

categories of people were considered in drawing up the sample. The first

was a "general" category, consisting of individuals who held positions

with various associations concerned with student personnel services,

write s of articles and textbooks, union directors at four-year institu-

tions, and those who have done special studies in the area of college unions

in the two-year college. The second group consisted of student personnel

educators necessarily, of course, at graduate institutions). The third

eategory, and the largest, was that of persons directly in charge of

unions (or student activities, where actual unions do not yet exist) in

two-year colleges. These people in the third category were selected on

the basis of experience in actual work and/or planning of college unions

and student activities at two-year institutions. In one or two cases,

there was an overlap among categories (i an author in the "general"

group was also a student personnel educator, and a student personnel

educator is now a college union director at a two-year college). Geo-

graphical distribution was attempted, but the primary emphasis in selec-

tion of subjects was their knowledge of the union in the two-year college.

Seventeen states and the Distri t of Columbia were represented in the

sample. Table 1 shows this distribution, with the number sent and the

number responding. A list of individuals who responded is given in

Appendix B.

Instrument Construction

The questionnaire was designed hy the investigator, utilizing

several available sources. Many of the questions were suggested by

experts with several years' experience in student personnel work. A
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TABLE 1

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS TO QUESTIONNAIRE BY STATES

State Number Mailed Number Returned

Arizona 1 0

California 8 5

District of Columbia 1 1

Florida 14 13

Georgia 1 1

Idaho 1 1

Illinois 4 2

Indiana 2 2

Kentucky 1 1

Maryland 1 1

Massachussetts 2 2

Michigan 2 2

New York 7 3

North Carolina 5 5

Ohio 2 2

Pennsylvania 5 3

Texas 7 5

Wi-c nsin 2 2

67 SOa

aResults are based on 49 questionnaires because one was discarded
due to insufficient data.
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pilot study was conducted at tbe Annual Conference of the Association of

College Unions - International In Chicago in April, 1968. The question-

naire was further reviewed by the Research Committee of the Association

of College Unions in June, 1968. Suggestions from these two reviews of

the questionnaire were incorporated In the final version of the instru-

ment. On the first page of the instrument a summary description of the

major characteristics of the regional campuses of the University of

South Carolina was given. This information was obtained from printed

material distributed by the University, the Directory of the American

Associati n of Junior Colleges and from conversations with various

officials concerned with the regional campuses. The questionnaire, along

wi h the cover letters, is reprinted as Appendix A.

Following the description of the regional campuses, the instrument

was divided into two sections: I Organization; and 11, Facilities. All

questions were multiple-choice, some requiring only one response, others

allowing more than one response. Several of the Items also required that

percentages be written in the blanks by chosen responses, and some others

required a 1, 2, or 3 rating of items. There was space for comments at

the end of each section of the questionnaire. Respondents were asked

to fill in their name, title and business address at the end of the

questionnaire, and there was a blank to check if a summary of the results

was desired.

Campus Visitations

Prior to gathering the data, the investigator visited each regional

campus, and talked to the Director or Assistant Director at each. Questions

were asked about existing student personnel services, programs, and facil-
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ities, and the possibilities for a union organization on the respective

campuses. This was done so that the investigator might have a back-

ground against vhich to interpret the data and to construct useful guide-

lines.

Collection and Anal sis of the Data

Of the total of 67 questionnaires sent, 50 were returned, for a

return percentage of 74.6%. Some of the subjects were apparently away

from their usual work, either on vacation or at temporary summer assign-

ments. The investigator feels that this was the primary reason for some

questionnaires not being returned. Sinee the individuals who were sent

questionnaires were not actually a sample of any real population, the

investigator considered the return or almost three-fourths of the

questionnaires extremely adequate for the type of information desired.

Although several of the respondents left some of the items inco plete,

the nature of the instrument did not dictate that these incomplete

questionnaires be discarded. One returned questionnaire was discarded,

however, since rhe respondent apparently misunderstood the directions

and information given. Thus results are based on the data from forty-nine

of the questionnaires, or 73.1% of the total sample. The responses were

recorded on computer data collection forms, and each respondent was

identified by a separate identification number. In the analysis of the

data, the investigator used the number and percent of the total responses

for each item in the questionnaire. In cases where responses consisted

of percentages, the averages of responses was used. It is for this

reason that incomplete questionnaires could be used, since the analysis

simply reveals a smaller number of responses to eertain questions.
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The information obtained from the regional campus visitations

was used as a backg,. und for interpreting the questionnaire data so

that the guidelines would more nearly fulfill the needs of the regional

campuses. A summary of each visit is given in Chapter IV, Tables 2

through 9.

Patterns of majority and minority attitudes we e revealed by

the analysis of the data in the manner described above, which were

studied and arranged into a sequence of guidelines in the concluding

chapter of the present paper.

Summar of Procedures

The procedures followed in drawing up the guidelines were as

follows: It was assumed that the opinions of a panel of experts in

the field of college unions in two-year colleges could be used as the

basis of the proposed guidelines. These experts were selected with the

aid of a number of agencies and individuals. A questionnaire was used

to collect the desired information from the list of subjects. This

instrument was earefully developed (again with the aid of various com-

mittees and individuals), a pilot study was conducted, the questionnaire

finally revised and mailed to the selected individuals. The questions

were related to the two areas seen as most important in the development

of college unions -- organization and facilities. The questions were

preceded by a general description of the regional campuses of the

University of South Carolina, which was to serve as a background against

which the experts could respond to the items.

The investigator visited seven of the eight regional campuses and

interviewed the director or assistant director at each. Information

29
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obtained as a result of these interviews was used as an aid in determining

some of the needs that the guidelines should fulfill.

The pattern of responses to each item in the questionnaire was

tabulated so that the consensus of opinions could he observed. These

patterns were then incorporated into guidelines for effective development

of college union organization and faeilities on the regional campuses of

the University of South Carolina and possibly for similar two-year

institutions.

30
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CHAPTL'.

FINDINGS

_LD1Tpus Visitations

Seven of the eight regional campuses were visited by the

investigator in order to determine the kinds of facilities and

organization that presently exist. The investigator talked with

the Director or Assistant Director of each campus, and asked a

series of questions concerning:

A) Present extracurricular facilities

B) Enrollment

C) Activities

D) Students' leisure time

E) Maximum commuting distance

F) Planned facilities

G) Practicality of a college union organization
for the particular campus concerned.

(The Director of the eighth campus was contacted by telephone.) A

summary of the information obtained from each campus is outlined in

Tables 2 through 9.
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TABLE 2

DESCRIPTION OF REGIONAL CAMPUS #1

(One multipurpose building)

A. Present extracurricular facillities:

1. A general lounge, located in the main entrance of the
one campus building.

2. A faculty lounge near faculty offices, which students
feel free to visit.

3. A work room for student organizations.

B. Enrollment (full-time):

1. Present: 160
2. Predicted:

a) 1968-69: 180-190
b) in five to ten years: 300-500

C. Activities:

1. Yearbook -- student staff contributes a section to
one composite book for all campuses.

2. Newspaper -- student staff publishes monthly.
3. Student council organizes dances for the student body.
4. Administration arranges for lectures and art shows,

throughout the year.
5. Intramural basketball.

D. Students' leisure time: Spent chiefly at nearby drive-ins and
restaurants; some time spent in the lounge between classes.

E. Maximum commuting distance: 40 miles.

F. Planned facilities:

1. Gymnasium -- a prefabricated structure to be completed
sixty days from beginning of construction. To include:

a) student lounge
b) vending area
e) table tennis tables
d) possibly a billiard table.

The floor will be used for dances as well as
athletics and general physical recreation.

G. Possibilities for a union organization: The Assistant Director
feels that a union organization (possibly as a committee of the
student council) might work at this campus; that there could be
enough student leadership and programming to justify this kind
of organization.
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TABLE 3

DESCRIPTION OF REGIONAL CAMPUS #2a

(One modern multipurpose building)

A. Present extracurricula facilities:

1. A canteen with vending machines, a juke box, and
tables and chairs.

2. A visitors' lounge.

B. Enrollment (full-time):

1. Present: 400
2. In five to ten years: 1,000

C. Activities:

1. Yearbook - staff contributes to the composite
regional campus yearbook.

2. Newspaper -- published by students monthly. (Staffs
for the two publications are elected by the student body.)

3. Student counell -- sponsors dances, lectures, etc.;
has a faculty sponsor.

4. Intramural basketball.

D. Students' leisure time: P-A_marily spent in canteen between classes,

E. Maximum commuting distance 40 miles some students commute from
a neighboring state).

F. Planned facilities:

I. A "general educatiomi building" (under construction
Will house:

a) the office of Director of Admissions
b) six classrooms
c) snack bar
d) kitchen
e) lounge with color television, stereo, and billiard

tables. This lounge can be converted by use of
folding partitions into dance space or lecture rooms.

G. Possibilities for a union organization: Not determined.

aDirector interviewed by telephone after the investigator
visited the campus.
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TABLE L.

DESCRIPTION OF REGIONAL CAMPUS #3

(A remodeled home, servino- as the administration building, a brick
library-classroom building, and small student center building.)

A. Present extracurricular facilities:

1. Student center -- a small prefabri ated building.
Consists of three sections:

a) snack bar in center wing
b) lounge with television
c) dining area, with bulletin boards, juke box

and "pin hall" machine.
2. A work room in the classroom building, with two desks,

a typewriter, filing cabinet and storage space (for
the publications).
(Note: No dance facilities are on campus or very near
the campus, and when functions are held off-campus,
participation is light.)

B. Enrollment (full-time

1. Present: 500
2. In five years: 2,500

C. Activities:

1. Student council -- responsibility for honor system,
dances, other sooial functions, cultural events,
student-faculty relations, intramurals, and athletics.

2. Yearbook -- students contribute to the composite
yearbook for most of the campuses.

3. Newspaper -- students publish monthly.
4. Intramural basketball.

Students' leisure time: Much time spent in the student center,
hut many students listen to radios and tapes in their cars.

E. Maximum commuting distance: 50 miles.

F. Planned facilities:

1. library
2. science building
3. physical education building

G. Possibilities for a union organization: The Director feels that
proper facilities are needed before a union organization could
operate successfully on this campus.
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TABLE 5

DESCRTPTION RLQIONAL CAMPUS #4

(O-nr- ,:-,uLuipurposc building and a student center,
both reeently constructed.)

Present - tracurricular facilities:

1. "Student union building" -- relatively new, one-story,
brick. Contains the following:

a) entrance lobby
b) campus shop (sells paperbacks, mugs, sweatshirts, etc.)
c) large lecture hall - auditorium
d) language laboratory
c) faculty office
f) plush television lounge with color television
g) snack bar, which serves a hot lunch
h) dining room (sometimes converted to a dance floor
i) work room for the student publications
j) patio.

(Organizations hold meetings in classrooms.)
2. An athletic field -- within walking distance of campus;

shared with local high school. Provided are a track,
football field, and softball diamond.

3. An activities bus, used to transport nursing students to nearby
facilities, and to carry athletic teams to other schools.

B. Enrollment (full-time

1. Present: 300
2. In five to ten years: 800

C. Activities:

1. Student council -- sponsors danees, directs other student
activities.

2. Yearbook -- student staff intends to publish a separate
annual, rather than a section of the composite regional
campus yearbook.

3. Newspaper -- students publish several issues yearly.
q. Intramural sports, including basketball, fentball and softball.

S. A local town society promotes lectures, playg-, art shows, and
all cultural events.

D. Students' leisure time: Majority spent in "student union building

E. Maximum commuting distance: 40 miles.
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TABLE 5 (Cont'd)

F. Planned facilities:

1. gymnasium
2. tennis courts

G. Possibilities for a union organization: According to the Assistant
Director, who coordinates student affairs, this campus has a college
union In fact, but not in name. An actual union organization would
work.
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TABLE 6

DESCRIPTION OF REGIONAL CAMPUS
(One multipurpose building)

A. Present extracurricular facilities:

1. A student lounge, which provides:
a) a juke box
b) tables
c) a television
d) a billiard table
e) chess and cards

(Note: No space is available on campus for dances
or parties, but local faeilities are convenient for use.)

B. Enrollment (full-time):

1. Present: 130
2. In ten years: 200 (if present trends continue)

C. Activities:

1. Student council -- appoints student members to faculty-student
committees on:

a) dances
b) cultural programs
c) chapel programs
d) athletic events

(This council usually meets with no faculty present.)
2. Sociology elub -- meets periodically for open discussions.
3. Yearbook -- student staff contributes to the composite

yearbook.
4. Newspaper -- issued monthly by the students.
5. Intramural busketball.

D. Students' leisure time: Much spent in the student lounge, but some
time is also spent at local drive-ins, since no snaeks other than
soft drinks are available on campus.

E. Maximum commuting distance: 45 miles.

F. Planned facilities:

1. gymnasium -7 prefabricated, similar to the one planned
for Campus *1.

2. library.

G. Possibilities for a union organization: The Director feels that a
union organization would not work on this campus because of the
small student body and lack of proper facilities.
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TABLE 7

DL:SCRIPTION OF REGIONAL CAMPUS #6

(A large old home and several mobile classroom units.

A. Present extracurricular facilities:

1. A ballroom -- used for dances, parties and art shows; also
serves as a general lounge during the day.

2. A student lounge -- in the basement; this lounge is small,
but provides:

a) a juke box
b) vending machines for drinks and sandwiches
c) a billiard table
d) tables and chairs
e-; booths

3_ Office spaee for the student council.

B. Enrollment (full-time

1. Present: 400
2. In ten years: 700 - 750

C. Activities:

1. Student Activities Committee -- all faculty; advises all
student organizations.

2. Student council -- sponsors dances.
3. Cultural Committee -- faculty and students; sponsors art

shows, chamber music concerts, lectures, etc.
4. Yearbook -- student staff publishes a separate yearbook.
5. Newspaper -- issued monthly by a student staff.

(Both publications use the journalism instructor's office
when space is needed.)

D. Students' leisure time: Some spent in the lounge, but many students
leave campus for drive-ins for hot snacks or lunches.

E. Maximum commuting distance: 30 miles.

F. Planned facilities:

1. A new campus site is to be built in the near future. The new
campus will consist of:
.a) a general educational building
b) a student center, with_lounges and recreation areas.

G. Possibilities for a union organization: The Assistant Director, who
is primarily responsible for student activities, feels that a lack
of student leadership would hamper the success of a union organization
for this campus, but that if proper leaders do develop, such an organiza-
tion might work through the student council.



TABLE 8

DESCRIPTION OF REGIONAL CAMPUS #7

(One relatively new classroom building
and an older administrative building)

A. Present extracurricular facilities:

1. Student lounge -- located In the administrative building;
provides television only; meetings are also held here.
(Note: Outside facilities are used for parties, dances
and athletic events.)
(Note: Vending machines for cold drinks and snacks are
provided in the hallway of the classroom building.)

B. Enro lment (full-time):

1. Present: 200
2. In five to ten years: 300 - 350

C. Aetivities:

1. Student council -- sponsors dances and lectures.
2. Yearbook -- student staff contributes to composite yearbook

for several of the campuses. The typing classroom is used
when typing needs to be done.

3. No newspaper is published, although there has been one in
the past.

4. Intramural basketball.
(Note: The Director of this campus pointed out that many
students at this campus are in the military, and thus do
not have as much time or interest for extracurricular
activities.)

D. Students' leisure time: Most often spent in the lounge, although
the military students usually have jobs which take up their time out
of class.

E. Maximum commuting distance: 50 miles.

F. Planned facilities:

1.. A new wing to classroom building, for more labs and enlarging
the library.

G. Possibilities for a union organization: The Director feels that a
union may work if students' interest could be aroused, but at present
there is little interest in student activities. As a result, the
Director feels it is better for the administration to handle most
student aetivities.
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TABLE 9

DESCRIPTION OF REGIONAL CAMPUS #8a

(Newly opened campus; one general building and
a library; both temporary.)

A. Present extracurricular facilities:

1. A student lounge located next to classrooms; provides
vending machines for hot or cold sandwiehes and drinks,
and tables and chairs. No television or juke box are
provided because of proximity to classrooms.

2. A study room -- in the library building.
3. Offices for the student publications.
4. A darkroom for the publications and a new photography club.

(Note: No recreational facilities are provided, although
arrangements are made with a nearby bowling establishment
for intramural play in the mornings when business is
ordinarily slack.)

B. Enrollment (full-time):

1. Present (second year of operation ). 500 - 525
2. In five years: 2,000 (this campus is located in a

high population area.)

C. Activities:
-,

1. Student government association -- sponsors dances, parties,
and picnics.

2. Educational Programs Committee -- four faculty and three
student members; plans the "convocation series" for each
year, which is the cultural program (art shows, lectures,
music, plays, etc.).
Yearbook -- will be separate from the other campuses.
Newspaper -- students publish eight times a year.
CNote: Both publications share a faculty advisor.

S. Photography club.
6. Cheerleaders, club.
7. Athletics:

a) basketball team
h) golf team
e) tennis team.
Note: This campus is unique in that some of Its nursing
students live in a dormitory which is shared with a
nearby hospital. A dorm council has been set up by the
regional campus, with a social program for the residents.

aThe Director of this campus was interviewed by telephone.
The campus was not visited by the investigator.

40
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TABLE 9 (Cont'd)

D. Students' leisure time: Spent in the student lounge, library, or
study room. Students do not usually leave campus, because of a

parking problem.

E. Maximum commuting distance: Not determined.

F. Planned facilities:

1. (lkmong other buildings) a classroom building which will
house a student lounge with:
a) vending machines
b) telephone
c) lounge furniture.

(Note: No music or television will be provided
because of nearby classes.)

G. Possibilities for a union organization: The Director feels that a
college union would work, but pointed out that commuter students
often do not stay on campus after classes long enough to participate

in activities.
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Questionnaire Results

Sixty-seven questionnaires were originally mailed, and 50 (74.69 )

were returned. One of these was discarded by the investigator because

the respondent obviously misunderstood the information given. The number

used in the tally of responses was actually 49, or 73.1% of the total

sample.

A tabulation of the responses to the questionnaire is included in

the Sample Questionnaire, Appendix A. The number and percentage of

responses to each item is shown to the left of the response blanks. The

percentages are based on the number of responses for each question --

not necessarily on the total of 49. Although there are 49 responses to

most of the questions, some of them show a lesser total. This is due

to either of two circumstances: 1) some items were optional, depending

on a previous response, and 2) some items were omitted by respondents.

The number of omissions do not significantly affect the pattern of

results.

Rather than verbally describing the responses to each item, only

unusual or unclear responses are explained in this section of the paper.

The data in Appendix A is self-explanatory in most cases.

Part I of the instrument consists of items relative to college

union organization at the regional campuses of the University of South

Carolina. (The responses to all of the items in the questionnaire are

based on a general description of the regional campuses given on the

first page of the instrument.)

It should be noted that after the first question, which concerned

the advisability of an organized college union on the regional campuses,
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the directions indicated that the remaining questions were to be answered

as if unions are Lej_.,w planned for these campuses. This was necessary in

order to achieve realistic recommendations for such unions.

Some discrepancies in numbers may be noted in a few of the responses,

such as in items three and five. These should have been answered only by

those responding in a certain way to the preceding questions. There are

one too many responses to each of these items. It also should he noted

that for all questions of this type where only part of the panel was

required to respond, percentages are based only on the number Ltu2r1c_n.

Thus, the 87% who checked a to #3 Indicates 87% of the thirty experts who

responded to that question.

Two respondents (7%) checked "other" for item 3. Both of these

explained this as a choice for a and b -- autonomy in planning and program-

ming for satellite unions, but as a direct extension of the main campus

union.

The fifth question ask d who the administrator of each regional

campus union should be (if not a full-time union director). Although 56%

chose b (another administrator or faculty member who devotes part-time to

union administration), 33% marked d (other). These six responses were

explained as follows: coordinator of student activities; part-time

member of the student personnel staff; two for student activities director,

union director with additional duties; and either a or b.

The sixth question coneerned to whoma full-time union director at

the regional campuses should be responsible. The nine (28%) who checked

c (other) had varied explanations. Four of these wrote in a and b (com-

bination); three wrote "Dean of Students"; one wrote "students"; and one
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wrote "to the Director of 4:he main campus union through the director of

the regional campus."

Responses to items 8 d and e required specific types of committees

or boards to be written in, indicating how the chief student officer of

the union should be chosen. The 17 responses to d were all different;

most indicated a type of union committee such as "existing union board"

or "union director and programming board"; some responses indicated student

government involvement, as "student government with approval of director."

Only three of the 11 responses to e specified the type of outgoing board.

They were : programming board; governing (policy board; and executive

committee of student government.

The percentages shown for

of responses for each particular

eated 20% for 10.A. a; subject 2

items 10.A. and 11.A. are the averages

selection. For example, subject 1 indi-

indicated 30%, and so on. Omissions

were counted as zero percent, since an omission was to indicate exclusion

of the group concerned. The result for item a is 10%, or the average of

the responses (in percentages) given.

Some diffieulty was experienced by the investigator in evaluating

responses to questions 10 and 11. Choices of 100% had to be coded as 99.94,

due to computer limitations; one subject indicated zero for all choices

to 1L.A. and B., stating "not important , another omitted percentages and

wrobe in "at least one of each and many students" for 10.A. and 11.A;

and one wrote "one combined board" for both 10.B. and 11.B. But other

than these limitations, meaningful data was available for computation.

Responses were rounded to the nearest percent when necessary. The dis-

cr pancies were handled in such a manner that their effect on the



resulting average percentage-2 is negligible. It should be noted that

only a general idea of suggested proportions was the goal of the

investigator Wjnithese rather fine computations, the results should

be a valid indication of at least the general relationships.

For choice f (other means) to item 10.B., there were 22 responses

(5670. These were yariou,,ly worded, but the general intent seems to be

for each category of members suggested in item 10.A. io be chosen by some

means from among themselves. Suggestions were made, however, for several

specific combinations: b and c; a and c; d and e; a, b, c and alumni by

alumni; and three sug estions for e and d. The choice of c (appointed

by a school official other than the union director ) was the most common

among these combinations.

Some of the same problems were encountered withthe responses to

item 1I.A. as with 10.A., and the same procedures for dealing with them

were used. The 22 responses (52%) of f (other) for item 11.B. were also

varied in nature. The pattern was very similar to that for item 10.B.;

i.e., each type of membership choosing their own representatives, and a

more common choice for e among specific combinations.

An error was made in the investigator's Instructions for item 12;

respondents should have been instructed to check only one response.

When more than one choice were eheeked they are shown in Appendix A as

choice d (some combination). This choice for a combination received

73% of the responses for the question concerning who should physically

carry out union-sponsored programs. Of these 35 responses, 19 were for

a, b and c; 10 were for b and c; and six for other combinations. The

four choices for e (other) included maintenance personnel, program board,



and student se1-Jie2 ail in various combinations with a through d.

The nine choices for "o;ler" in item 13, concerning sources of

operating funus fo u:. the union 1=e: scate support; two for university

subsidy; anv setrce available; 1 cal tax funds; re tal fees; student

service fees; community chest; and community use fees.

Only four suggestions were given for item 14, dealing

with sources for p.ogramming funds. university subsidy; any source

avaIlabLe; locaL tax funds; and community chest.

Item 16 was to provide an indication of how students would be in-

volved in planning the union programming budget. Sixty-one percent checked

p (other). Of these 30 responses, 23 were for a and b combined- the other

seven were for a and/or h in combination with other boards (student govern-

ment committees finance board, etc.)

The seventeenth item asked who should approve the programming budget

request before it is sent to the final approval authority for the institu-

Lion. Twenty-three of theENperts (47q specified "other." Most of these

were explained as various combinations of a through c. The most commonly

suggested was a, b and e (five); next most frequent was a and four);

six of the remaining suggestions included the Dean of Students; and two

stated that the program board Is the final authority.

Twenty-three of the panelists had suggestions for "other" in item

18. The pattern was not quite the same as for item 17. This question

concerned approval of expenditures during the year; various combinations

of the given choices were sugge ted. Choice d (union director) was most

frequently included in these suggestions: six listed c and d1 six others

listed a and d; other suggesti-is primarily concerned d in combination

with the Dean of Students or certain student committee members.



Part IL f t r ioin icc was CONce d with -nion facilities

hn- the iegura Alter the first two questions the respondents

were inst uctcn to

regional campus

buildings are being planned for the

Tue ccund question, asking where union facilities should be

located if a septe building is not possible, received six responses

for a combination of the given choices: three were for a, b and .c; one

for a and one for b and .c_7 and one for "all available space." For

the same question, 17 (38%) specified other choices (e). The library

was listed four times, the cafeteria twice. Other suggestions were:

recre Alen or services bi ilding; bookstore area; student personnel building;

aucI I tori umgyninasi urn iocaJ store a portable building; a multi-purpose

winding; whereveepossible. and anywhere but a through el,

The fourth question in Part 11 asked for a rating of desirability

for a list of union Ea 'titles, There were seven suggestions :for other

fa iliries, The four t a significant figure) which received a 3-rating

(necessary ) were Coffee House, campus secu ity, faculty lounge and computer

assistants Itrue-clonal ficility, A unseling office, storage, publicity

room supplies, work room , and health clinic comprised the rerining three

suggestions.

item 6 indicates two suggestions for other facilities in. gamerooms,

The-e two are domin es and a juke box.

In item 7, dealing with a craft shop, the one response f-- "-ther"

was expla ued with the Statement that c (ceramics ) should be available

only in connection wiCh an art Tdcility.

Since iteni LL,H, allowed respondents to check more than one choice,

percentages are bas ( on 49 possible responses for each choice, rather

than on a tot- 1 for the entire item.



CHAPTER V

Summary of Pwor-edu

he .Lgs: thal- the regional cam;.- P the UnI-

of CarolirIP may 11m,m a need for the services of college

urio,-7s. If it could be determined that such a need exists, then it

also wa-, felt that it would be us ful to provide guidelines for the

Proper orgRniation and facilities for unions on these campuses.

This seemd especially necessary, since college unions OD the regional

campuses would have a different environment and face diffe ent pro-

blems than u_i ns at four-year institutIons. r=ther, the investigator

-nit that these guidelines could be of some value to -year colleges

similar to the regional campuses of the University of South Carolina.

It was a.sumed that the opinions of a panel of experts could

he used to determine 1-he need for unions at the regioral campuses, and

os a basis for the proposed guidelines. These Jxpe -Fs in the field of

college unions at two-year colleges were selected with the aid of a

riJmher ef age-Doies and individuals who are also knowledgeable in the

field.

A questionnaire was deigned by the investigator, who drew on

several available sources. The instrument was composed of two part

relating to union organization and Facilities, respectively. These

area,3 we700 felt to be ba-,ic to the development of new college unions.

The :ions were preceded by a general description of the regional

campuses of the Unavesity of South Carolina, as a hP is for responses

to the items. A pilot study was conducted at the Association of
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campuses of the University of South Carolina. The investigator feels

that these campuses are similar to many two-year colleges in the

United States in the basic characteristics of size, student body,

administration, and physical facilities. The guidelines produced

by this study may therefore be helpful aids to those persons respon-

sible for establishing college unions at similar institutions.

I. Organization:

GUIDELINE 1. An organized college union which pro ides social,

cultural, and recreational programs and facilities

would be more desirable than simply having the college

provide a student center (building) with no centrally

administered program and facilities (81%, item 1).

GUIDELINE 2. These campus unions should be operated as "satellites"

of the main campus union (60%, item 2). However, this

connection should be as part of a department of college

unions, with much autonomy in planning and programming

(87%, item 3).

GUIDELINE 3. There should be a full-time union director (or manager)

for each campus (65%, item 4). He should be responsible

to the director of the regional campus (66%, plus five

of the "other" responses, item 6). If there is not a

full-time union director, the administrator of the

eampus union should be an administrator (other than the

director of the campus) or faculty member who devotes

part-time to union administration (56%, plus some of

the explanations for "other " item 5).
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GUIDELINE 4. The union organization should be a committee or sub-

organization of the local student gover ent (63%,

item 7). (As a result of his visits to the regional

campuses the investigator feels +11,11- th-rs is a deba4--

able point. The student councils are barely functional

at some of the campuses. On the other hand, the addition

of an organized union progIam as a function of the student

councils Might revitalize the councils.)

GUIDELINE 5. The chief student officer of the union should be selected

by a union committee or board, probably the programming

board (58%, item 8 d and J. (NOTE: R sults of the eighth

question, concerning how the chief student officer of the

union should be chosen, were diffieult to interpret.

Thirty-one percent of the respondents felt he should be

ele ted by the student body, 35% chose selection by an

existing union committee, and 23% chose selection by an

outgoing union board. The majority -- a total of 58%,

combining the latter two choices, feel that selection by

a committee or board is best.)

GUIDELINE 6. The union organization should consist of a policy- aking

and a programming board (78%, item 9). The policy board

generally should consist of:

10 % alumni
21 % faculty
16 % school administrators
9 % students
16 % union staff.

(NOTE: These recommended percentages are the result of



averagrrig the qs ti r.ai1 res-, , for each category.

147 piained earlier, they should b. -va_id -- general

-he members of the policy board should bt ch-7:-s--1 in

some manner by the group they repr&sent (36%, item

10.B). The programming board should be composed

12 % alumni
18 % faculty
16 % school administrators
61 % students
19 % union staff.

This board, like the policy board, should be estab-

1 shed by allowing each group represented to choose

it-- o - representati-es (52%, item 11.B.).

(;JIDEr,INE 7 Union-spons red programs should be phys oally carried

out by a combination of paid student emwdoye student

volunteers and union staff; emphasis should be on the

latter two gy.oups (73%, item 12).

(UIDELINE 8.A. The most appropriate sources of opera ing funds for the

union are as follows:

8.B.

1) student "activity" fees (92%, item 13);
2) revenuss from union facilities such as

games, food service, book store and
miscellaneous sales (88%, item 13); and

3) revenues from paid admission pro--ams
(69%, item 13).

the recommended

should be:

_ -.f programming fuds

1) Student "activity" fees (100%, item 14 );
2) revenues from paid admission programs

(86%, item 14); and
3:1 'revenues from union facilities such as

games, food service, book store, and
miscilaneous sales (71%, item 10).

=52
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8.C. As a beginning policy (for Et new union ) at the

regional campuses, a fair student assessmert would

be under $15 per semester per student, as the source

for student "activity" fees (81%, item 15). Ten to

fifteen dollars seems to be the best range (48%, Item

15).

Students should be involved in planning the union

programming budget through joint cooperation of the

programming and policy-making boards (61%, item 16).

GUIDELINE 9.A.,

The emphasis should be on the programming board

(29%, item 16).

9.8. The union programming budget request should be

approved by the union director, after being reviewed

by the programming and policy boards. (NOTE: Item 17

concerned who should approve the union programming

budget before it is sent to the final approval authority

for the institution. The results were difficult to

evaluate. Although 47% suggested means other than the

given choices, there was no specific majority within

these suggestions. Nine involved a (the union director

as part of a combination. Twenty-nine percent of the

respondents chose c alone. This seems to indicate that

the union director was the most popular choice of the

experts, preferably alone but possibly in combination

with the programming and/or policy boa d. This is the

rationale for guideline 9.B., above.)
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9.C. Programming expenditures during the year (which have

be.- budgeted in advance) should be approved by the

unior director (37%, item 18) after birig requested

by the progtamm1ng board (part of the 47%, item 18).

(NOTE: This guideline is based on similar data for

item 18 as discussed in the note boys for item 17.)

II. Facilities:

GUIDELINE 10A. Separate union buildings, if possible should be built

on most of the regional campuses (82%, item 1).

1.8. If a separate building is not possible, union facilities

should be located in practically any building possible

except a faculty office building (see previous discussion

of item 2 under Findings).

(NOTE: A recommendation based on responses to item 2 is

difficult, since no real preference was shown by the

panel. The responses written in for "other", although

comprising 38% of the total, were varied with no one

building receiving a majority preference.)

GUIDELINE 2.A. (NOTE: Guidelines 2 through 5, except where otherwise

stated, are based on ratings of 3 by 51% or more of the

experts.)

Facilities which are recommended as a necessity in the

regi nal campus union building are RS follows: (item 4)

1) bookstore (76%)
2) campus shop (paper, pencils, stationery,

etc.) (69%)
3) dining hall (cafeteria) (71%)
4) general'lounge (82WD
5) general meeting rooms (71%)
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6) general organizational icffic,3s 51%)
7) information desk cr center (69%)
8) recreation rocm(s) or gameroom(s

billiards, card, cItc.
Frack haY. (sandvich.s,

10) student government office,
11) student newspaper office ra
12) union committee offices (65;0
13) union staff offices (904).
14) vending machine area (51%)

Thos facilities which are not advisable for the type

of union in the present study are listed bel w (hased

on choices in Item 4 omitted by 51% or m _e of the

experts):

1) post office (53%)
2) school administrative offices othar than

union ones (59%)

GUIDLLINE 3.A. It i not considered necessary that the union provide

any of the cdominantly outdoor facilities listed in

item 5 of the questionnaire. However, an auditorium

is a desirable union facility (63% rated this as 2 --

desirable -- or ab e).

3.B. It is not advisable that the union provide the follawing

facilities (ha_cd on omiessions in item 5):

1) archery range (53%)
) camping facilities (78%)
) carpet golf course (59')4)

4) golf course (regulation) 76%)
5) golf driving range (65%)
6) gymnasium (5190
7) picnic facilities (57%)
8) pistol or rifle range (82%)
9) riding stables (84%).

GUIDELINE 4.A. A gameroom or recreation room should be provided in the

unionliuilding at each reglonal campus (92%, item 6).
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FaeiIitiee and eqipment -171,st sholad 17-a considered aci- in th gamocm s F7N=.2

1)

2) cards (r7.;%)
3) checke-s
LI) chess (63%)
S) table tennis (61%).

Machine games ("pin ball," etc.) are not advisable as

gamerooir, facilities (67%, item 6).

GUIDELINE S. A recT.sational craft shop is not advisa)le for the

regional campuses (59% item 7).

GUTDELTNE 6. Faculty and adrrtinistration should be encouraged to

certain union facilities (96%, item 8.A.).

GUIDELINE 7. Non-student residents or groups from the outside

complmitv shculd be enc-Duraged to uzie certain union

facilitie2 when nof- being used by the .7'.quipl2s

(78%, item S.B.)

GUIDELINE 8. Outside community facilities such as auditoriums,

recreational facilities, cultural facilities, etc.

should be utilized by the union rather then having

the union duplicate these facilities on campus

(39%, item 9).

GUIDELINE 9. Simple modification of existing buildings in good con-

dition in order to house .ollege union facilities would

be satisfactory, as opposed to construction of new union

facilities (73%, item 10).

GUIDELINE 10.A. Student employees should be used in the union building at

pia es such as gameroom, information desk, etc. (98%,

Item 11.A.).
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The Toct anpronriate sources for student pay in union

facilities are:

1_ ) earmarked z-zet507.1 nf the cTenr!nal union
hudg,st (82%, item 11.B.)
federal programs such as ''wark
(73%, item 11.B.)

GUIDELINE 11.A. T-wz parking feilities for the campus should be centered

near the union building (88%, item 12.A.)

11.13. The -recommendation should be made to the school that the

parking centered near the union buildi7tg be free to

students (80%, item 12.B.

Recommendations

The investigator has repeatedly cautioned that the guidelines developed in

tl'e present naner are not to be relied upon as undisputable. They should

le useful as general information to be seriously considered by the planners

for the regional campuses of the University of South Carolina. Each institu-

tion has its own peeuliPrities, which of course should be studied thoroughly

h,--fore establishment of a college union is begun. The pro ent guidelines

:-vc, however, based on the majority opinions of a carefully selected panel

of experts in the college union field. These experts are especially familiar

wii:b the problems and adventa es of unions on two-year college campuses.

Their opinions should be respected.

Although tbe basic information wee developed specifically for the

two-year campuses of thE University of South Carolina, it may be helpful

to other two-year colleges wh eh are similar to the subject campuses. The

applicability of the guidelines to these other institutions must be

verified by study of local conditions.
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As stateJ ir the chatter on review of the literature, research

in rhe arca of ccll unio orgaation and/or facilities is sparse.

This is a rclati 17=',W field for .7,17UdN, ana ono not easily subject

to controlled Each iT.stitution has LP-s ow- v-cvironment, ard

recommerAati= for one school may not be advisable for another. But

some stardrds must bo set, some basics clarified, and some order

brought to a growing professional field.

Literature is available outlining the rapid growth in the number

of two-year colleges in the United States. Studies have been done which

emphasize the differences between two-year and four-year institutions.

And aburldant studies have been published concerning unions at four-year

ccAl!,Igo Research only needs to be carried out which links the fore-

going knowledge together, so that more can be known about the applica-

tio7:. of present college union philosophy to the two-year college

environment.

It is rot so much the phf'lsophy as the application of it that

should be studied. Something. so ',.objective as proving that a certain

philosophy is correct would be difficult to achieve; but there are

sui--e! right and wl?ong ways of doing things. Not only can proper pro-

cedures for setting up two-year college unions be outlined, but similar

procedures can be established for the operatian of suoh unions, mg for

proper types of programming, staffing, training, or equipping the two-

year college union.

Guidelines such 7'18 these suggested above could be establ-LAed by

a. variety of means. Perhaps it could be done by a study of czrrent

practices among successful two-year unions; perhaps by an analysis of

the characteristics of unsuccessful two-year union operations; or by



a .'_17.f.77:,_y equint, facilitieF, tyr,as of trograms, o- =taffing

Fr7ctie,: at tw-yal, anstituti.-ns.

111. ffurtLI: -1::f.7carcb be

twe Turpose: 1) to 1:22= f:t

and ijur.= of oxi,tig two-year college unions; and 2) to lira

..Fre[:: college union philosophy to the two-year college

Su(lb s.:1-1dies cold tie usful even to student personnel workers

aI faqdliar with unions at four-year institutions. Certainly

7L-rc);:er wollid be -_+f great valT,e, to all peron.s resonsible

wlfaro of a-n-,w and growing breed of stud.ent -- the two-year

college commter.
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APPENDIX A

COVER LETTERS AND QUESTIONNAIRE, WITH STATISTICAL RESULTS
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,)11, P-21

Dear

7

Tju .,J1 questionnaire is to be the basis of a study for my Master's
Vaper, the ,ohjeet oF which is to establish guidelines for college union
organizatior Tc.nd facilities on the regional campuses of the University of South
larelina. Your help in responding to the items would be a great hElp to mc

These eight "extensions" of the University have many of the characteristics
a community college; and although this study deals specifically with these

particular campuses, the results may be of benefit to many community colleges.

The questionnaire is being sent to a number of people who have distinguished
themclvcs in student personnel work. The majority of these arc union dire.:ators

direetors oi student activities at two-year community colleges, Others are
Je5IIud student personnel educators at two-year and four-year colleges. The
respans s of this "partl of experts" will be analyzed, and conclusions drawn in
elie Lorm of guidelines for student personnel planners at the regional campuses
,A7 the University of South Carolina. The guidelines of course will be rather
geT:eral, since specific planning will depend on local situations.

Your responses to the questionnaire will be important to the balance I am
eeking in the eate.gorieE, of experts who respond_ It is perhaps a seemingly
difficult task to respond to specific questions about institutions with which
\jou. arc not familiar. Mbst of the items, however, call for simple professional
judgments which have obvious implications. A general description of the regional
campuses is given on the first page of the questionnaire.

Upon request, you will be furnished a summary of the results. If you could
return the completed questionnaire by August 10, 1968 it will help assure the suc-
cess of what several mmbers of the Association of College Unions - International ,
officials of the University of South Carolina, and other student personnel workers
frAq. is an important study.

Thank you for your be lp

62

Sincerely,

Arthur B. Hartzog
Graduate Assistant
Student Union
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b: .

th-71 7

;17..(1

dl
#

=Is

--J0

(In 7.1-:::::wr,:?inc 73.sume that planned
for the regii

2 prei:en, TTin campus of the -6niver5ity ope:rate cmprehensive
colleoc union v'1.1.ch ha7, no correection with the regiol c?47Tip=.1ses. In
your op.jrion, oul.d t.fhe unions at the regional bf: operated

as "stEllite_.," of the main c,impus nrLOr (i,e,, be colc-ed in any
to t.h. unii=:), as oi=osed to being comily inde-

T-.Ind.r:t of at?
4

29 60 ves
-

19 40 no
I omit

3 if you "-..,=; to 42 7,1ove, what kind of cono
ma.in camp wicr:21d you r.a.cmTend? (check ems.)

#
26 87 as part of a d .nntnc:nt of college

unions, with much autonmy in plan-
ning and programming

_2_ 7_ I)) as a.direct ext. sen of the-Main
campus union, with much of the
planning done throug t.i:e main

campus union
5 0) other (explain Jr

4, Should 1U11-time union director (or manage:6 fo:o each
campus Thatellite" or not) , considering rei'u. nife and

predicted

so

%
yes

17 35 7-1

If the acv=_, to :1E "no", who should the administrator of each
regional carr u:alon be? (check one)

#
0 0 a) director of reqjcnal campus

10 56 b) another administrator or faculty
member who devotc:s p:i.t.-time to
union sdminiF:tration
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1 the main
d uer re:

. id eampu5
:

! CPiiU
i

21 66 L) of the regional campus
9 (.=.17-ecify)

.11-tt='!r1 a.cd. al fo1loc,71.f.lg rcfuv to the. "tyT_Aeal" regional
(in i-he sipg7dar) 0.E.:Lrlb,d on the I ir t page)

St. the union orgahi:zatioli Le: ((Meek one)
4

31 63 a) a committee or sub-organization
of the locai student. government

18 37_ b) independent of other local
campus organizations

The chief studr,nt :fficer of the, union should be: (check one)

1 3 a) appointed by the outgoing chief
student office-,

2 4 h) appointed by the union director
31 e) elected by the student body

17 35- d) selected by a committee
(specify type)

11_ 23_ e) selected by an outgoing union
board (specify type of board)

9 4 f) there should be no such officer
1 omit

The OD the regional campl:ses should consist on
(Check one. # %

a) a policy-making board
10_20 b) a programming board
38 78 c) both of the above
0 0 d) neither of the above

A, If a policy hoard 1,;.3.s recommended in #9 above. indicate in the blanks
helew the approximate percentage of each category who should make up
the poliey board for tbe (omit those who should not be on the
hoard)

Average
_10__
21
16_
49
16
0

,
,t,

_ _ _ a)

b)
alumni
faculty
school administrators
students
union staff
other (specify).

c)

d)

e)

f)
.
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10.13. How should this policy-making board usually be obtained? (cheek one)

appointed by the new or outgoing
chief student officer
appointed by the union director
appointed by a school official
other than the union director
elected by the student body
selected by the outgoing policy
board

22 56 f) other means (specify)
10 omit

-LI.
11-

/

2 5 a)

1 3 b)
5 13 c)

6 15 d)

3 8 e)

11.A. If a programming board was recommended in question #9 above, indicate
in the blanks below the approximate percentage of each category who
should make up the programming board or committee: (omit those who
should not be on the board)

Average
12 a) alumni
18 b) faculty
16 c) school administrators
61 d) students
19 e) union staff
5 f) other (specify)

B. How should this programming board us
# %
3 7 a)

2 5 b)
6 14 e)

LI- 10 d)
5 12 e)

22 52 f)

7 omit

ually be obtained? (check one)

appointed by the new or outgoing
chief student officer
appointed by the union director
appointed by a school official
other than the union director
elected by the student body
selected by the outgoing
policy board
other means (specify)

12. Who should physically carry out union-sponsored programs (i.e.,
setting up of facilities, distributing publicity, etc.)? (check

as many as apply)
# %
5 10 a) paid student employees
1 3 b) student volunteers
3 6 e) union staff

35 73 d) some combination of above
(specify letters)

4 8 e) other (specify)
1 omit

13. Check as many of the following which seem to
of operating funds for the union: (check as

%
17 35 a) private
34 69 b) revenues from paid admission

programs

you an appropriate source
many as apply)
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# %
43 88 e) revenues from union facilities

such as games, food service,
bock store, miscellaneous sales

26 53 d) state appropriations
45 92 e) student "activity" fees
9 18 f) other (specify)

.14. Check as many of the following which seem to you an appropriate source
of programming funds for the union:

%

(check as many as apply)

#
24 49 a) private gifts
42 86 b) revenues from paid admission

programs
35 71 c) revenues from union facilities

such as games, food service,
book store, miscellaneous sales

18 37 d) state appropriations
49 100 e) student "activity" fees
4 4 f) other (specify)

15. If student "activity" fees are to be used as the major source for pro-
gramming and/Or operating funds, what would be a fair student assess-
ment per semester, as a beginning policy? (Keep in mind that tuition
is $227 per semester.)

# %
15 33 a) under $10 per semester
22 48 b) $10 - $15 per semester
9 19 c) $15 - $20 per semester
0 0 d) over $20 per semester

omit

16. Should students be involved in planning the union programming budget
through: (Check as many as apply)

# %
3 6 a) the policy-making board
14 29 b) the programming board
30 61 c) other (specify)

2 4 d) students should not be involved
in planning the budget

17. Who should approve the union programming budget request before it is
sent to the final approval authority for the institution? (check one)

# %
7 14 a) the pAicy-making board
5 10 b) the programming board

14 29 c) the union director
23 47 d) other (specify)
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18. Who should approve programming expenditures during the year (which
have been budgeted in advance) for the union? (check as many as apply)

2 a) the chief student officer of the
union

0 0 b) the policy-making board
7 14 c) the programming board

18 37 d) the union director
23 47 e) other (specify)

COMMENTS ON ANY OF THE QUESTIONS CONCERNING UNION ORGANIZATION:

(PLEASE READ ALL RESPONSES BEFORE RESPONDING TO ITEMS)

II. FACILITIES:

1. From the description of the institutions, do you Cink that a separate
union building should be built on each (or moF,t3 campus(es)?

# %
40 82 yes
9 18 no

2. If a separate building is not possible, where should union faeilities
be located? (check one)

# %
9 20 F istration building
10 22 .1 ,sroom building
3 7 c) a laculty office building
6 13 d) spread out in a combination

of the above (specify letters)

17 38 e) other (specify)
L. omit

(Even if you did not recommend a separate union building in question
#1 above, assume for the remaining questions that union buildings are
being planned for the regional campuses.)

3. What should be the location of the building? (check one)

# %
2 4 a) at edge of campus, away from

other buildings
36 75 b) certer of campus
1 3 c) near administration building(s)
4 8 d) near classrooms
5 10 e) location makes no difference

for the size campuses described
I omit
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4. 7ollowing is a liot of facilities. 7-j-lic-t; may be provided in (or connected

to) a union building. Disrr.27ardin:z for the m.:7ment the element of cost,
write a "3" by those thich eeem to you to he necessary for a union
building on these type c]a=uses; a "2" by those which seem to be simply
desirable; and a "1" by these which seem to he acceptable for the type
of union we are considering; omit t.lo7-,.e t4hieh would not he advisable:*

# % IT
0.//

1.1 0 /

13 26 10 :::f1 1.'j 39 7

14 29 8 lb 9 18 18 37 10

1 2 2 4 9 18 37 76 e)

23 47 14 29 10 20 2 I d)

5 10 6 12 4 8 34 69 c)

S 10 5 10 4 8 35 71 f)

1 2 2 4 6 12 -4-0 82 g)

3 6 1 2 10 20 35 71 h)

9 18 3 6 12 24 25 ST i)

6 12 6 12 3 3LI. 69 j)

7 14 8 16 19 39 17; 71--k)
10 20 6 12 19 39 1T-2-g- 1)
26 53 10 20 9 18 4 8 HO

11 22 8 16 22 45 8 16 n)

21 48 16 33 9 ITT "8 o)

5 10 0 0 14 29 30 61 p)

29 59 10 20 4 8 12

3 6 1 2 6 12 39 80 r)

21_22_10_20 19 39 0 s)

4 8 4 8 9 18 32 LJ t)

7 14 5 10 13 2,6_ 25 1 u)

lq 29 4 8 14 29 17 35 v)

23 47 16 33 6 12 4 8 w)

23- 47 10 20 12 24 4 8 x)

la 20_ 6 12 19 ,39 14 29 v)

1 3 6 7 14 27 SS z)

2 4 0 3 6 44 90_a+)
12 24 25 51 h+)

23 47 15' 31 9 18 2 4 e+)
12 24 7 14 16 33 14 29 d+)

4 8 1 2 2 4 4 8 e+)

1.all room
bookstore
howling lanes
campus shop (paper, pencils,
Stationery, etc.)
dining hall (cafeteria)
general lounge
general meeting rooms
general organizational offices
information desk or center
lookers for books, coats, etc.
large assembly room
post office (remember all students
commute)
patio
outdoor theater stage
recreation room(s) or gameroom(s)
(billiards, cards, etc.)
school administrative offices
other than union ones (specify)

snack bar (sandwiches, etc.)
special lounge(s) (Music listening, etc)
student government office
student newspaper office
study lounge(s)
swimming pool
theater
T.V. lounge
union committee offices
union staff offices
vending machine area
woodcraft and/or ceramics shop
yearbook office
other (specify)

*The Columns of results for questions 4, 5, 6, and 7, on this and the fol-
lowing page represent, from left to right, ratings of omit, 1, 2, and 3.
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S. None of the following facilities are provided on any of the regional

campuses, and no-physical education is offered on any of the campuses.

Please rate, as in question #4 above, the following items (i.e,, "3"

if it is necessary that the union provide the nAoility, "2" if it is

desirable, "1" if acceptable, and omit if not advisable that the union

provide it):

4
26

%
53

4
13 26

4
9

%
18

17

1

r,
.,

2 a)

b)
c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

9 18 9 18 8 16 23 4/

38 78 8 16 3 6 0 0

29 59 12 24 -7 14 1 2

37 76 9 18 3 6 0 0

32 65 11 22 4 8 2 4

21 43 6 12 16 33 6 12

24 49 10 20 11 22 4 8 h)

i)25 51 4 8 4 8 16 33

24 49 6 12 15 31 4 8 j)

k)

1)

m)

n)

o)

28 57 7 14 8 16 6 12

40 82 7 14 2 4 0 0

41 84 7 14 1 2 0 0

21 43 7 14 12 24 9 18

22 11- 8 13 26 10 20

archery range
auditorium
camping facilities
carpet golf course
golf course (regulation)
golf driving range
handball court
horseshoe pits
gymnasium
outdoor basketball court(s)
picnic facilities
pistol or rifle range
riding stables
softball and/Or football field(s)
tennis court

6 Please
which
these

# %

rate, as in the above two questions, the following facilities

you feel should be provided in a gameroom or recreation room at

campuses:

# % # % # %
OS 92 2 4 0 (3 2 4 a) gameroom should not be provided

12 1 2 16 33 26 53 b) billiards

24 49 10 20 12 24 3 6 c) bowling

5 in 1 2 9 18 34 69 d) cards

_6 0 0 11 22 32 65 e) checkers

1. 0 0 10 20 31 63 f) chess

3J L 7 14 6 12 3 6 g) machine games ("pin ball," etc.)

21 43 4 8 20 41 4 8 h) shuffleboard (floor or table)

6 12 1 2 12 24 30 61 i) table tennis

47 96 0 0 1 2 1 2 j) other (specify)

7. Please rate, as in the above three questions, the following facilities
which you feel should be provided in a recreational craft shop on the

campuses described:

#
29

%
59

#
2

%
4

#
1

%
2

#
17

%
35 a)

39 80 3 10 3 6 2 4 b)

27 55 0 8 16 14 29 c)

38 78 4 7 14 2 4 d)

35 71 4 5 10 7 14 e)

33 67 0 11 22 5 10 f)

26 53 1 2 5 10 17 35 g)

33 67 1 2 7 14 8 16 h)

29 59 1 2 9 18 10 20 i)

23 33 0 0 0 0 1 2 j)

craft shop should not b:,--provid_ad
automotive
ceramics
electronics
lapidary
metal craft
photography
picture matting or framing
woodwork
other (specify)
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'af-,i1Ty and administration be encouraged to use certain union

# %
47 96 yes
2 4 no

rcsidents or groups from the outside community be
certain -onion facilities when not being used by the

4 %
38 78 yes
41 19 no
3 omit

.,,itside community facilities such as auditoriums, recreational
lities, cultural facilities, etc. be utilized by the union rather

Lk Laving the union duplicate these facilities on campus?

# %
27 59 yes
19 41 no
3 omit

_ best of your judgment, would the simple modification (not
remodeling) of old buildings to house college union

cilities be satisfactory, as opposed to construction of-new union
_lities? (This is necessarily a general question, since -you have
nowledge of existing buildings on the regional campuses. Assume

1:1IP the old buildings are in good condition.)

# %
36 73 yes
13 26 no

II. ,J1d student employees be used in the union building at pTces such
7imeroom, information desk, etc.?

# %
48 98 yes
1 2 no

B. CI,e7.k the appropriate source for student pay in the union 1-1.ai1ity:
(check as many as you recommend)

# %
40 82 a) an earmarked secffTim of the

general union bud=L.
36 73 b) federal programs s-.:2h

"work-study"
15 31 c) generally from tha budgt

as needed
3 16 d) some institutionaL 131:gd,2

other than the coLILege undon
one

0 0 e) othe..? (specify)
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12,A, Should the parking facilities for the campus be centered near the union
building?

Tr /0

42 88 yes
6 12 no
1 omit

B. If you answered "yes" above, would you recommend that the school make
the parking free to students?

#
33 80 yes
8 20 no
8 omit

COMMENTS ON ANY OF THE QUESTIONS CONCERNING UNION FACILITIES:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP. PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

NAME

TITLE

BUSINESS ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

CHECK HERE IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS
OF THIS STUDY:

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED, BY
AUGUST 10 1968, OR EARLIER IF POSSIBLE.
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APPENDIX B

LIST OF RESPONDENTS TO QUESTIONNAIRE

I. GENERAL

Jane Matson
Director, Student Personnel

Project
American Association of

Junior Colleges
Washington, D. C.

Dr. Carl G. Winter
Consultant, California

Community Colleges
Bureau of General
Education

Sacramento, California

Dale Brostrom
Chairman, ACU-I Recreation

Committee
Director, Chicago Circle Center
University of Illinois
Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Eugene W. Schoch
Consultant, Student Personnel
State Department of Education
Tallahassee, Florida
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Dr. Herb Reinhard
Dean of Men
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

Thomas F. Haenle, Chairman
ACU--I Committee on Junior Colleges
State University of New York

at Buffalo
Buffalo, New York

Chester A. Berry
Executive Secretary, ACU-I
Stanford, California

Porter Butts
Editor of Publications, ACU-I
Director, Wisconsin Union
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

Dmane E. Lake
Director, University Center
University of South Florida
Tampa, 'Florida
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PERSOWEL EDUCATORS

Dr, Collins Burnette
Chairman, Department of

Higher Se Adult Education
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

R. E. Prusok
Director, Student Personnel

Grad. Studies
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio

Dr, Terry O'Banion
College of Education
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois

Dr,, Kate H. Mueller
Professor of Higher Education
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana
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Dr. E. T. Tolbert, Associate
Professor

College of Education
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida

Dr. Theodore K. Miller
College of Education
University of Georgia
Athens, Geu.ogia

Dr. David V. Teideman, Professor
Harvard Graduate School of

Education
Cambridge, Mass.

Dr. Wesley A. Davis
Towson State College
Psychology Department
Towson, Maryland
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TPO-YEAR COLLEGE PERSONNEL

WLI_tcr E.
Director of Student Activities
Cuyahoga Community College
Western. Ca,ripus

Cleveland, Ohio

Mrs, Jane Gentry Smith
Director, El Centro Student

Center
El Centro College
Dallas, Texas

Ars. Robert R. Pedlow, Jr.
Acting Direr-or, Student Union

ke City ,h cyy, Co13 2:c and

Forest :1., School

H'J2 City, ilorida

Robert V. Denson
Coordinator, Student Activities
Manatee Junior College
Bradenton, Florida

Dr. William Kerr
Director of Student Actities
Central Florida Junior ,21111ege
Oeala, Florida

Dr. Henry Williams
Dean of Men
Pensaeola Junior College_
Pensacola, Florida

William Hillard
Asst. Director of Student

Activities
Miami-Dade Junior Colleg
Miami, Floi,ida
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Dr. Dixie J. Alien
Dpar! of todr-nt Personnel
Ldl:C:.Lc,r Junicr College
Leesburg, Florida

Mr. Al Lowe
Director, Student Personnel
Chipola Junior College
Chipley, Florida

Albert L. Marsh
Director, Student Activities
St, Petersburg Junior College
St. Petersburg, Florida

Paul J. Glynn
Dean, Student Personnel
Palm Beach Junior College
Lake Worth, Florida

Mr. Allen Saval
Director of Student Activities
North Shore Community College
Beverly, Mass.

Mr, Eugene Guswiler
Dean of Student Servfees
Macomb County Communfty College
Warren, Michigan

Mr, Stephen A. Violante
Director, Isaac K. Beekes

Student Union
.Vineennes University
Vincennes, Indiana
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TWC-YEAR CO=PE PERSOT,JNEL

C. Weston Hatch
Director, Student Union
North Idaho Junior College
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

Doris-Gale Crownover
Dean of Students
Amarillo College
Amarillo, Texas

Mr. Eldon Long
Director, Student Personnel
Del Max College
Corpus Christi, Texas

Jerome F. Weynand
Dean of Student Affairs
SF,n Antonio College
San Antonio, Texas

James B. Furrh
Dean of Student Life
San Jacinto College
Pasadena, Texas

),Tilliam H. SpiAman, III
Coordinator, Campus Activities

Union Director
S.U.N.Y. at Alfred
Alfred, New York

J. Braxton Harris
Asst, Director
Division of Teacher Education
State Dept. of Public Instruction
Raleigh, North Carolina
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A. Paul Thompson
Director of Student Affairs
Chowan College
Murfreesboro, North Carolina

Kenneth Sanford
Dean of Men
Gardner-Webb College
Boiling Springs, North Carolina

Ralph Williams
Director of Student Affairs
Wingate College
Wingate, North Carolina

Sharon L. Briggs
Assistant to Dean of Students
Cazenovia College
Cazenovia, New York

Jerry F. Howard
Dean of Men & Director of

Financial Aid
Keystone Junior College
La Plume, Pennsylvania

David A.Reynolds
Dean of Student Affairs
McKeesport Campus
Penn. State University
McKeesport, Pennsylvania

Claude L. Gates, Jr.
Dean of Student Personnel
Community College of Del. Co.
Folsom, Pennsylvania
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TWO-YEAR COLLEGE PERSONNEL.

James Harvey
Dean of Students
Harper College
Elk Grove, Illinois

Donald Swank
Director, Student Personnel

Services
Parkland College
Champaign, Illinois

Ross L. Handy
Admin, Asst,
Citrus College
Azusa, California

Marjorie L. Hinson
Asst. Dean oi Students Aotivities
De Anza College
Cupertino, California

Leslie G, Knoles
Asst, Supt.
Yosemite junior College District
Modesto, California
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